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Abstract
The aim of safety activities in Japanese railroad companies is to raise the customers’ safety.  In order to raise it, it is very 
important that safety management is evaluated from customers. However, currently there is little information to evaluate safety 
management and customer survey. A lot of information is the point of view of customer service. In this study, we structured 
customers' mental images on the safety in railroad services. Furthermore, we carried out the investigation among transportation
bureau, and evaluated based on the structure of mental images for the safety that we built in this study. First, this investigation 
was item choice form. The 10 item; Regularity, Education of the customer manner, Broadcast in the train, Ride-Comfort quality, 
Opening and closing of the door, Safety control system, Persistence of the safe, Crime prevention, Cleanliness of facilities, 
Service of the employee, was provided by the preliminary survey for the person in charge of safety management of several 
railroad companies. Next, we interviewed 400 people using the transportation about impression point of “the safety” for a 
transportation bureau and importance for ten factors. Target railroad bureau has posture to adopt various safety management 
activities positively. It seems that the posture led to high trust of the overall customers for constant work. On the other hand, there 
is a difference of the level among employees in correspondence for an individual event such as “enlightenment the customer 
manner” or “service of the employee”. It showed that the difference led to anxiety for the customers. A problem surfaced 
reducing the difference of ability among employees including service in future. In this study, we structured customers' mental 
images on the safety in railroad services. Moreover, based on the suggested structure, we evaluated the safety activities of 
transportation bureau from the viewpoint of customers. In the future, we expect to expand the operating range and improve their 
utility.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
1.1.1. The safety sense that the user has
Today, in Japanese railroad companies, safe security is a necessary condition. So, all Japanese railroad companies 
are working on various security activities. And, the main aim of safety activities is to raise the customers’ safety 
sense. In order to raise it, it is very important that safety management is evaluated from customers and we know the 
association with safety activities and customers’ safety sense.
Next, we state about the safety sense that the customers have.
Each person has different sense of values and expectation for various matters. So, the gap of the real matter and 
expectation varies among people. If service offering is equal to or high to the customers’ expectation, they feel 
satisfaction or safety. Conversely, if service offering is less than their expectation, they feel dissatisfaction or 
uneasiness. In other word, we can find the item of high customers’ expectation by grasping the item which 
customers feeling uneasiness make much of. And, we can reduce customers’ uneasiness by improving about these 
items. Moreover, we can find the items necessary to maintain or enrich the present conditions.
But, an individual has different sense of values as spoke earlier. So, in the present conditions, it is difficult to 
grasp the connection between the railroad company’s service and the customers’ safety sense.
1.1.2. The present situation of the railroad companies
According to the opinion of the crews and the station employees, they work pondering what customers’ safety 
sense. However, they can’t see the correct answer about customers’ safety sense, so they don’t know what they 
should do for customers. For example, when the crew was going to close the train’s door, he waited for an old man 
and closed it slightly late. But, the objection came from other users by having delayed the departure. The contention 
in this example is which he should give priority to “Regularity” or “Opening or closing of the door”. He doesn’t 
understand this correct answer, because he doesn’t know an item and a tendency that customers feeling to be uneasy 
make much of.
Besides, the railroad companies can’t reduce a price to run. Therefore, they can’t receive customer’s request “to 
want to reduce a fare.” They have to work on activity to lead to customers’ safety sense    without changing a fare.
1.2. History
In other studies, the companies of various industries carried out the customer satisfaction investigation.
For example, Hussain, R, in 2014, suggested the brand royalty of the company by modeling the feelings of the 
customer. Atsushi YADA, in 2009, showed the item which should maintain the present conditions or should be 
improved with precedence for Agricultural Water Use Facilities by CS Portfolio Analysis.
But, it is not clear the matter that the customers make much of by the difference in safety.
1.3. Purpose
The railroad companies have to work preferentially about the item which a person to feel to be uneasy takes 
account of. In addition, it is necessary to make the status quo about the item which a person using it in peace makes 
much of. This is because they come to feel uneasiness, if the level of their items declines.
We want to grasp each item for both sides "removing uneasiness" and "the maintenance of the safety" of 
customers. So, we have to reflect while distributing result about the person who feels safety or uneasiness.
Moreover, we can understand the correlation every item. Thereby, we can grasp the relationship between the 
items. For example, it is likely that the correlation is small between “Cleanliness” that is added value-like service 
and “Regularity” or “Safety control system” that are necessary at least in the case of a ride. In contrast, it is likely 
that the correlation is high between “Education of the customer manner” and “Opening and closing of the door” that 
is event to experience constantly. We can reflect on a more effective countermeasure by grasping such the 
relationships.
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Therefore, we made the questionnaire that we can inspect the relationship between the item and customers’ safety 
sense. Then, we carried out the customer investigation.
2. Investigation method
In the first question (that we defined as Q1), we let users evaluate own safety sense to have when they use a 
railroad. Q1 has an aim to know the result by the difference in customersÿ safety sense. The security is selective 
with four phases: ķ totally feel reliable and easiness, ĸ feel no serious uneasiness so use the train without a 
problem, Ĺsometimes feel uneasiness, ĺfrequently feel uneasiness.
In the second question (that we defined as Q2), we let them choose an item necessary to use a railroad in peace (
ƻ) and an item particularly important in those (Ƽ). Q2 has an aim to know association of safety sense and each 
item and correlation between the items. We got rid of the limit of the number about ƻ and Ƽ. That is because, if the 
number limits, the person who wants to choose more items tends to underestimate. On the other hand, the person to 
be enough by few choices tends to overestimate. Especially, the person who answered ķ or ĸ is apt to 
overestimate and the person who answered Ĺ or ĺ is apt to underestimate.
We asked the safety management person in charge from four railroad companies about the matter which they 
made much of in traveling. Then we determined on the 10 item; Regularity, Education of the customer manner, 
Broadcast in the train, Ride-Comfort quality, Opening and closing of the door, Safety control system, Persistence, 
Crime prevention, Cleanliness, Service of the employee.
Finally, we let them answer about frequency of use, age and sex.
The questionnaire sheet which we really used is below. (Fig.1)
We investigated using this questionnaire in a certain railroad company. This investigation was man-in-the-street 
interview form and unsigned, and the number of the total data was 404 cases.
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Fig. 1. Questionnaire sheet.
3. Discussion
As for the result of Q1, ķ was 44% (177 people), ĸ was 45% (183 people), Ĺ was 10% (39 people) and ĺ was 
1% (5 people).
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Fig. 2. Correspondence analysis of Q1 and Q2.
The person who chose ķ or ĸ was 89% in total, so it is said that the customers almost use the railroad service 
without feeling uneasiness. On the other hand, it is said that 11% of users feel uneasiness and 56% of users have 
some kind of uneasiness.
Next, we inspected the result in correspondence analysis. This chart is below (Fig.2). We carried out 
correspondence analysis about Q1 and Q2 applying the average. When we calculated the average, we assumed ƻ to
be one point and Ƽ to be two points. Because there was little number of Ĺ and ĺ, we added them up. 
You can see from Fig.2, three points of ͆Q1=ձ͇, ͆Q1=ղ͇ and ͆Q1=ճմ͇ are far very much. The 
results means that the result of Q1 dearly changes an item to choose, in other words, the item which customers make 
much of greatly varies according to the degree of them safety sense.
In our understanding, the person who answered ձ in Q1 tend to choose ͆Cleanliness͇ that is added value-like 
services. They are easy to choose an added value-like element, because they use a railroad in peace. The person who 
answered ղ in Q1 tend to choose ͆Persistence͇ that is overflow service. They have some uneasiness and choose 
excessive service, so their expectation is too high. The person who answered ճ or մ in Q1 tend to choose 
͆Broadcast in the train͇ or ͆Opening and closing of the door͇ that is matters associate with customers directly 
during a ride. They feel uneasiness about such their matters.
3.1. Inspection about the customers that “totally feel reliable and easiness”
It is probable that they tend to choose an item added value-like element, because they use a railway in peace in 
content with the present conditions. For example, “Cleanliness” is the item irrelevant to main purpose when 
customers use a railroad that is “to move to the destination“. For this reason, it is said that “Cleanliness” is 
additional service. It is likely that they demand the service of a higher level specifically a clean vehicle because they 
feel relieved. By contrast, we speculate that most of them don’t choose “Persistence” that is the item in conjunction 
with the main ride purpose.
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Fig. 3. Selectivity of Q2’s simple totaling (using the railroad frequently).
Next, according to the generation, many young ages have the thought "even movement should be possible”. And 
there are few opportunities that they feel uneasiness or danger because they have less inconvenience of the body 
than an elderly person. Therefore, we suppose that many young ages choose ձ in Q1.
About frequency of use, it is likely that most of people using the railroad frequently choose   ձ in Q1 because 
people who feel uneasiness very much don̓t use the railroad. Their majority are students or office worker using 
the railroad for going to school or commuting. Many of them make a thing of “Regularity” or “Persistence” because 
the influence by the delay of the train is severe for them.
According to the result, approximately 80% of choosing ձ use the railroad more than once a week. Then, we 
extracted four items of their choice rate.
You can see from Fig.3, we comprehended that the choice rate about ͆Cleanliness͇ of people who chose ձ in 
Q1 was the highest, and so we could demonstrate the person feeling relieved tends to choose additional service.
On the other hand, the choice rate about the other three items of them was the lowest. It is said that they don’t 
offend about the service to be concerned with routinely.
3.2. Inspection about the customers that “feel no serious uneasiness so use the train without a problem”
It is probable that people who chose ղ in Q1 felt uneasiness at least once. That is to say, they have felt 
uneasiness about the item which they chose.
The graph which compared the result of the customers who chose ղ or ձ in Q1 is below.
Fig. 4. Selectivity of Q2̓s۔ (classification of Q1).
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You can see from Fig.4, the choice rate of ͆Broadcast in the train͇ , ͆Ride-Comfort quality͇ and 
͆Persistence͇ that people who chose ղ is higher. So we showed that past them experience is memorized as a 
factor of the uneasiness such as experience on the rough train of the driving. The choice rate of “Safety control 
system” and “Crime prevention” is also higher. Thus, it is clear that many of them are sensitive for a disaster and a 
crime.
3.3. Inspection about the customers that “sometimes (or frequently) feel uneasiness”
It is likely that people who chose ճ or մ in Q1 have sometimes felt uneasiness about the item which they
selected in Q2. We guessed that the choice rate of the additional service such as ͆Cleanliness͇ are lower and the 
choice rate of the item which is easy to be tied to an experience to feel uneasiness such as “Broadcast in the train” 
are higher.
Higher five items that they selected in Q2 is below.
You can see from Fig.5. According to this result, the high rank doesn’t contain the additional service such as 
“Cleanliness”. They make much of more basic service such as “Crime prevention”. Especially, the result 
of ”Broadcast in the train” was interesting because this choice rate is higher than the choice rate that people who 
selected ձ. They sometimes feel uneasiness such as the experience that they haven̓t heard broadcast in the car or 
information to want them to know haven̓t been broadcasted.
4. Conclusions
The result of our customers’ investigation clearly shows that the factors to lead to relief or uneasiness are 
different according to the safety sense that customers feel.
For example, people who totally feel reliable and easiness tend to choose “Cleanliness" that is additional service. 
By contrast, people who feel uneasiness make much of “Broadcast in the train” or “Crime prevention” that is basic 
service.
In conclusion, it became clear that was “the item which should maintain the present conditions” to keep the safety 
sense of the customers and “the item which should be improved” to break off the customers’ uneasiness in the cause 
of the limitation condition not to be able to change the fare. 
In future, we will carry out some action to improve or maintain the present conditions based on these result. 
Then, we want to know the change and find new improvement plan by investigating again.
Fig. 5. Q2’s simple totaling (Q1=3,4).
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